BOOGIE FEVER
AT THE BONENKAI
A YEAR-END DANCE PARTY TO BENEFIT JAPANESE AMERICAN CULTURAL & COMMUNITY CENTER PRESENTED BY FRIENDS OF JACCC

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 28, 2019
DOORS OPEN AT 7 PM
NISHI HONGWANJI BUDDHIST TEMPLE
815 E. 1ST ST., L.A. 90012

DINNER, DESSERT, & BONENKAI TOAST
DRESS IN YOUR 70s BEST COSTUME CONTEST
DANCING WITH MUSIC BY KOKORO
CATERING BY CHERRYSTONES

FOR MORE INFO, VISIT JACCC.ORG/BOOGIE OR CONTACT CAROL TANITA AT CNTANITA@MAIL.COM OR WAYNE NAGAO AT WNAGAO@MSN.COM.

Attach RSVP form with payment by FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13, 2019
Make checks payable to JACCC • please do not send cash
Table reservations: ONE CHECK ONLY • list guest names on back

CONTACT NAME
____ VIP $1,500 TABLE OF 10
____ PATRON $750 TABLE OF 10
____ DONOR $75 INDIVIDUAL
I cannot attend, but would like to make a donation.
TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED

EMAIL (REQUIRED)

=______
=______
=______
=______
MAIL TO:
JACCC BONENKAI
c/o Carol Tanita
426 Kingsford St.
Monterey Park, CA 91754

JACCC is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization. Federal Tax ID #23-7124042